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PETER STEWART      CAREER AND SKILLS SUMMARY 
 

• Peter Stewart has worked for more than 30 years as an energy, commodities and 
environmental analyst, and he has served as a director on the Managing Council of 
the British Institute of Energy Economics.  

• He currently runs his own training and consulting firm Resource Economist Ltd 
which provides training courses on energy and the energy transition, including 
sustainability strategies and the impact of climate change on commodities. He is a 
regular speaker at conferences and is the author of several research papers on 
energy, as well as book-length business and travel guides. 

• Peter has first-rate writing, communications and public speaking skills and he has 
strong contacts with thought-leaders in the field of climate change through the 
BIEE, which brings together experts from government, industry and academia to 
address energy and climate issues.  

• Peter has had senior level management experience. He was managing director of 
Interfax Europe Ltd and has provided strategic leadership at business information 
companies including Platts (S&P Global) and KBC Advanced Technology.  

• He worked in the past as a business journalist and economics writer at Reuters, 
Euromoney and FT magazines.  

• He qualified as an executive leadership coach in 2017, having provided coaching 
and mentoring to staff throughout his career at his former employers. He was 
accredited at foundation level by the European Mentoring and Coaching Council 
(EMCC) in February 2021 and holds a Postgraduate Certificate in Psychosynthesis 
Leadership Coaching from Middlesex University. 

• His career included extended periods working abroad, in Europe, the Middle East 
and Asia. He is also knowledgeable about the Russian oil and gas sector from his 
work at Interfax. He speaks several languages and has a passion for travel.  

• Peter runs a number of websites and social media feeds related to travel, wine, the 
energy transition, and coaching / mentoring. He has software and data visualization 
skills, including advanced Microsoft Excel, Powerpoint, Access, Power Bi, Adobe 
InDesign and Illustrator. He has basic programming skills in Python and ArcGIS, a 
geo-spatial and mapping software.  

 
Contact Details 
 

Peter Stewart 

Resource Economist 

11 Nevill Crescent 

Lewes BN7 1ND 

 

Training, coaching, consulting  

Mobile: +44 (0)7703 341529 

Phone:  +44 (0)1273 474572  

Email:  peter@resourceeconomist.com 
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Career Summary / Highlights 
 

2014-present  Director at Resource Economist Ltd, providing training courses in oil 
and gas trading, energy transition strategies, and energy pricing 

2013-2021 Director and council member of British Institute of Energy Economics 

2021 Accredited at foundation level by European Mentoring and Coaching 
Council 

2017 Qualified as a Psychosynthesis Leadership Coach on Middlesex 
University Certificate Course 

2012-2020  Chief Analyst at Interfax Global Energy, MD Interfax Europe Ltd 

2007-2012  Chief Economist, principal consultant at KBC Advanced Technology 

1991-2007  Senior positions at S&P Global Platts in Asia, Middle East, London 
                                   including Global Director of Markets and Pricing.  

 

 
Curriculum Vitae 
 
 
Resource Economist Ltd        (2014-present) 
 
Peter runs Resource Economist Ltd (REL) which provides training to companies and 
regulators on all aspects of the energy markets including oil and gas trading, energy pricing, 
strategies for the energy transition, sustainability and climate impacts, markets and 
fundamentals, risk management and forecasting. Peter has also worked as an associate with 
several consulting and research firms. https://resourceeconomist.com  
 
 
British Institute of Energy Economics          (2013-2021) 
 
Peter was a trustee of the British Institute of Energy Economics and a member of the BIEE 
Council from 2013-2021. He continues to work on the BIEE membership committee, liaising 
with oil, gas and electricity companies, academia and government. He has helped attract 
sponsors for various BIEE events and has been on the organizing committee for recent BIEE 
research and policy conferences in Oxford and London. He hosted a Dialogue session at the 
2018 Oxford Research Conference on the evolving skills requirements of the energy sectory. 
He has also helped create a video library of interviews with leading figures in the energy 
sector. https://biee.org 
 
 
Interfax          (2012-2020) 
  
Peter worked as Chief Energy Analyst for Interfax’s global energy analytics service and 
published the monthly analytical publications Global Gas Analytics and Power Fuels Tracker. 
In this role he presented as an invited expert on gas in transport at the International Energy 
Agency and to various government agencies on the 2013 Ukraine gas crisis. He expanded 
the service to include coal, electricity and renewable energy analysis and was appointed 
Managing Director of Interfax Europe Ltd in 2016. https://interfax.com 
 
 

https://resourceeconomist.com/
https://biee.org/
https://interfax.com/
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KBC Energy Economics (formerly Petroleum Economics Ltd)   (2007-2012) 
 
Peter worked as Principal Consultant and Chief Economist at KBC Energy Economics from 
2007-2012 and was an advisor to the governments of Angola and Norway on crude oil pricing 
and related oil market issues. He oversaw the group’s monthly, quarterly and annual 
publications on oil market developments, and the refining sector. After leaving, he was 
retained for several years as an external consultant to direct the team producing their flagship 
Long Term Oil and Energy outlook report (forecasts out to 2040) and Annual World Refining 
Outlook. (KBC was purchased by Yokogawa in 2015). https://www.yokogawa.com/uk/ 
 
 
Oxford Institute of Energy Studies  
 
Co-edited several issues of the Oxford Institute of Energy Studies quarterly Oxford Energy 
Forum on oil pricing, refining and the derivatives market with the current director of OIES. 
Peter co-authored Research papers on oil, gas and LNG and contributed to various of the 
Institute’s events. https://www.oxfordenergy.org/ 
 
 
S&P Global Platts         (1991-2007) 
 
Peter worked as Director of Markets and Pricing and Oil Director for Europe, Africa, Middle 
East and Central Asia until 2007. From 1997-2000 he worked as international oil analyst with 
DRI Energy/PAC. From 1991-1997, he was Bureau Chief in Tokyo and Hong Kong, and he 
was a senior pricing specialist and correspondent in Singapore and Dubai. In 2006, he 
drafted McGraw-Hill’s testimony for a US Senate Committee monitoring rising oil prices.   
https://www.spglobal.com/platts/en 
 
 
Reuters          (1987-1991) 
 
Peter worked with Reuters news agency (now Refinitiv) as a financial and commodities 
correspondent and he was a founder member of the Insight team providing technical analysis 
of various markets. https://www.refinitiv.com/en 
 

Education 

1978 - 1982 BA Honours Degree in English and Arabic, Cambridge (2:1).   
Entrance scholarship awarded in 1978 at Emmanuel College, 
Cambridge 
  

2013 - 2015 Peter completed MSc Modules in quantitative and time series 
analysis on BSc Economics at University of Surrey to prepare for an 
M Phil in oil pricing. 
 

2017 PG Cert in Psychosynthesis Leadership Coaching at Middlesex 
University 

 
2021 WSET Level 2 professional qualification on international wine 

business. Passed exam with Distinction (98%). Currently studying for 
WSET Level 3 
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Publications 

Book-length publications: Korea: The Next Step (Euromoney Books, 1994); Pakistan: 
Meeting the Challenge (Euromoney Books, 1995); Spectrum Guide to the UAE (Camerapix, 
1994); Spectrum Guide to Oman (Camerapix, 1996); many articles and research papers on 
oil, gas and energy pricing. Contributor to Old Oil, New Rules (McGraw-Hill, 2000). 
 
 
Skills 
 
Excellent spreadsheet and database skills; good presentation skills, conference speaking 
experience; excellent data visualization skills including basic Power Bi, ArcGIS Pro; overview 
of various econometric modelling packages, basic VB and Python programming; fairly good 
language skills.  
 
 
Contact Details 
 
Email:    peter@resourceeconomist.com 
 
Mobile Number:  +44 7703 341 529 
 
Address:   11 Nevill Crescent, Lewes, BN7 1ND. UK. 
 
 
References 
 
Professional  -- Cristophe Barret, oil markets team at IEA  
Mentoring  -- Paul Elliott, founder of Psychosynthesis Coaching Ltd 
Personal  -- Richard Powell, former diplomat at Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
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